Characterization of missense mutations and large deletions in the ALPL gene by sequencing and quantitative multiplex PCR of short fragments.
Hypophosphatasia is a rare inherited bone disorder characterized by defective bone and dental mineralization and deficiency of serum and liver/bone/kidney alkaline phosphatase activity. The disease is due to mutations in the alkaline phosphatase liver-type (ALPL) gene. Gross deletions or insertions have not previously been reported in this gene. We report here the characterization of nine novel ALPL gene mutations in a series of 8 patients affected by various forms of hypophosphatasia. The newly discovered mutations included five missense mutations (c.368C --> A, c.814C--> T, c.1196C--> T, c.1199C--> T, c.1283G--> C), two small deletions (c.797_802del, c.1044_1055del), and two large deletions. The large deletions were detected by quantitative multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR) of short fluorescent fragments (QMPSF). We conclude that QMPSF slightly reduces the proportion of undetected mutations in hypophosphatasia and improves genetic counselling in the affected families.